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MODERN OFFICE FURNITURE

Desking • Seating • Storage • Conference & Meeting Rooms
Pods • Reception Areas • Breakout Spaces • Canteen & Dining

Acoustic Solutions • Ergonomics
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MOBILE SOLUTIONS

ACOUSTICS

PODS

SEATING

DESKING



CORK OFFICE Northpoint House, Northpoint Business Park, New Mallow Road, Cork. T23 AT2P    |    WATERFORD OFFICE 93 Meaghers Quay, Waterford City. X91 AVR7

RECEPTION AREAS

MEETING ROOMSSTORAGE

CANTEENS



For more image galleries & client testimonials, visit  www.officemaster.ie/ new-completed-projects

“We find OfficeMaster not only meets, but exceeds our expectations in 
supplying to our diverse requirements”. 

“Our offices needed a complete revamp... we knew we had chosen the right 
provider from our very first meeting”. 

“OfficeMaster liaised with our design team and our requirements were 
always central to their decision making. Their customer service and 
attention to detail was exceptional.”

Nominated for Fit Out Project of the Year 2021 (Medium Office).  The 
UPMC Global Technology Operations Center (GTOC) in McDonagh 
Junction, Kilkenny was a highly collaborative project with a fabulous end 
result.

“OfficeMaster’s attention to detail and aftercare service were particularly 
reassuring. I would have no hesitation in recommending them to anyone 
considering a similar project.”

OfficeMaster were successful in the tender submission to fitout multiple 
phases across a number of sites for MSD Ireland. The most recent 
installation in Carlow has many eye-catching elements like breakout and 
canteen furniture alongside desking, seating, storage and meeting pods.

Robert Foley

Des Murphy

Niall Naughton Tim Cummins

Corporate Real Estate Manager - Sun Life Financial, Waterford.

Managing Director - MBC Insurances, Cork.

Irish Cattle Breeding Federation Finance & HR Director, Maxi Zoo Ireland Ltd.

Client Testimonials.



We’ve collaborated with these great organisations.
We’d love to work with you next!
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Who we work with.



CORK OFFICE Unit 42 Northpoint Business Park, New Mallow Road, Cork T23 C9T0
T: 021 - 2066 100    |    E: sales@officemaster.ie    |    www.officemaster.ie

WATERFORD OFFICE 93 Meaghers Quay, Waterford X91 AVR7
T: 051 - 876 995    |   E: sales@officemaster.ie    |    www.officemaster.ie

Not just another furniture supplier, at OfficeMaster we can
facilitate office furniture fitouts from conception to installation... and beyond.

Backed by a team of over 20 professionals, these are just some of the friendly faces 
you’ll see during a project.

Our knowledgeable team.

Dave McCarthy
Business Development Manager

David Cooke
Commercial Director

dcooke@officemaster.ie
086 2593 185

dmccarthy@officemaster.ie
086 1452 774

droberts@officemaster.ie
086 3834 376

cwalsh@officemaster.ie
051 876 995

Dawn Roberts
Business Development

Caroline Walsh
Customer Service Manager

What we can do.

Come and see our modern office furniture showrooms in Cork and Waterford, we love visitors! 

Consultation & Space Planning. Supply & Installation. Our Post-Project Support.

Office design is changing. Gone are the days 
of boxy cubicles, segregated workspaces and 
private offices. If you’re keen to re-vamp your 
office space OfficeMaster can offer a full range 
of office interior design services to help you 
make the most of your space and visualise 
what it could look like.

OfficeMaster recognise that every client’s 
requirement is unique and we tailor our 
approach to the specific needs of each client. 
We pride ourselves on customer care and 
satisfaction so every project we engage in 
is delivered on schedule, installed within 
agreed timelines and completed to a high 
standard.

We consider a project as just the beginning 
of a long term relationship. The OfficeMaster 
team will always be available for any follow 
on support and training you require. We have 
a team of qualified office ergonomics & VDU 
assessors to evaluate and advise on the best 
way to sit at a workstation and maintain a 
healthy work posture.


